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meaning a tent having two poles in its hinder

part]: (TA:) the pl. is J.lyj: (S, TA:) which

is hence applied to th6 angles, or corners, of a

4: AZ says that the ofM ofa tn. is [app.

the skirt thereof,] beneath the [ropes called]

,~,,; in the [part called] A. [q. v.]; and it

is also called the Lat4&., and the a1..: [thdius I

find these two words written, without any syll.
signs:] and he cites, as an ex.,

· li -M,; 1, 'j ; L. l

[app. meaning And I fearod not until they rent

open tle shirts of the tent, or tents]: (TA:) or,

as ome say, the '.,is> . are the two sides of a tent,

and its jl;j is its fore part, and its tiSb is its

hinder part. (TA in art. 3j.)- &l., (Yz,

1,) or ,45 i . JI1 m, (TA,) Lands that pro-

duce not plants, or herbage, save among the hut

of lands. (Yz, ,,*e TA.)~ See also .k..

1.h: see JJIs,, in tie latter half ofr the

paragraph. - Also Contrarious, hard in diypo-

sition, as though going with a leaning towards
one side: ( :) and [simply] Icaning towards
one side; applied to a camel: ($S, :) so says
A 'Obeyd; (t, TA;) and so AV. (TA.)..-Also
A camel lthat has te sheath of his penis slit, and
that twiU not remain stationary, by reason of

pain: (TA:) and t' *,. signifies a camel
haling the sheath of his penis dit in the hinder
part, (JK, TA,) wln suffering upprssion of hris
urine in consequence of the pressure of his hind

girth upon his sheath: so says El-Feszree. (TA.)

_ And Left-kcalc d. (J K, ].) - And Squint-

eyed; syn. b;ri. (s.) - Accord. to some,

(TA,) A torrent: (Q, TA:) or, as some say, a
rhir. (Skr, TA.)-And A male serpent. (Ibn-
'Abbdd, g.) [All these meanings seem to have
been assigned to the word as occurring in a verse

of Aboo-Kcbcer El-lludhalee, in which he likens
the course of a wolf in a narrow road to the

course of the j)..] [Also More, and most,

ront to break rwomises. Hence the prov., men-

tioned by Meyd, . ki , J fil More wont to

break promises than 'Orkoob: a certain man who
rendered himself notorious for breaking his pro-
mises. ee Freytag's Arab. Prov. i. 454.
And aMore, and most, disagreeing, diffring, dis-
sentient, contrary, contrarious, or opposing. See

an ex. in a proey. cited voce -j.-And app.

More, and most, offensive in the odour of the
mouth. See Freytag's Arab. Provey. ubi suprL.]

,.Bi.. Different colours. (TA.)

bAL.*: see aiAld..

A camel that has exceeded in age the

Jjlo; [which latter is generally one that has

entered the ninth year;] (g, M,V;) beyond which

there is no age [having an epithet to denote it];

therefore, (TA,) one says -. JA and L
· *, [that has eceeded'in age the Jjb by a

year and by two years]; (, TA; [see 4;])

applied alike to the male and the female; (?,

V ;) and the female is alo termed i.U : ( :)
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or this latter signifies t a she-camel that appears,
(S, K,) or is titought, (A,) to be pregnant, and is

not preynant: (f, A, ..) and the pl. is Jj,..I.

(T ) - See also 3..-._ Also A man whose

cattle have ntot obtained the [herbage termed]

re-i (JK.) -)_ . ort

t, and aJ . c J: see art. -...-

-. U ; w -'l Lj, (1,TA,) also written

t ai4, and in some copies t, d1 .y, [which

requires the reading a,. ,] (TA,) i. e. [The
xleep, or sleepiny, in the period of tihe morning
wlen the sun is yet low is] a cause of the mouth's

becoming alteredl [for the worse] in odour. (IS,

TA.)_ -.. ' ". Hav,ing one half of his

face and of hii mouth turning sidewvays. (JK.)
- See also the explanation of the verse of El-
Ioteiiih cited in the last quarter of the first para-

graph. The t1j are termed Itw because

they draw water for their young ones. (JK.)

: see the next preceding paragraph.

; s e: see . See also I-, near

the end of the paragraph. * I [as a coll.
gen. n.] signifies The roads along which the people
pas in Mink; (Js;) which arc three: one says,

*: C~ ~ l .l ,.i.l~ e.b [Seeh thou him
in the middle road of Mine]. (TA.) And 

O:s y.' TThe place of alighting, or descending

and stopping or sojourning or abiding or lodging

or settling, of the sons of such a one. (V,* TA.)

And L.; ':aL. Tl e place of alighting, or de-

scending and stopping &c., of the people in AIinc.

(1I.) _ A place in which arc trew. of the kind

called .. (S, g.)

,ji.1 J,tl TIe ruler, or sovereign, (0L,)

of tie country; as also V l- . (TA.)

J'11 A man who often breaks his promins;

(9, i;) as also tV.L: (TA:) [wihence the
latter (which properly signifies simply breaking

a promise) is applied to a star, or an asterism,

as meaning : Unattended with rain: (see 4:) and

in the same sense to clouds (,A.): or, accord.
to Freytag's Lex., in this or in the contr. sense.]

- See also J.. - And see i - Also

A j 5 [i. e. prorince, disttict, or region] (S,
Mgh, M#b) pertaining to the people of El-Yemen,
(C,) or in the dial. of El-Yemen; (Mgh, Myb ;)

pl. .JWL.; (S, Myb;) every J ./ thereof

having a [distinctive] name whereby it is known;
( ;) the -.. f of the people of El-Yemen being

like the bt4 of the people of Syria and the ,s

of the people of El-'Ir4 and the j.C; of the

people of EI-Jib6l and the Cs.#" of the people

of El-Ahwu: (IB:) or J_ . signifies a ; ,5
(JK, M, 1) to which a ,nan comes; (M;) [in
any country;] and hence the t.1..* of El-
Yemen, (15,) i. e. its j'.: (TA:) some say that

there is a Ji.. in every country; (Mb ;) so

says Kh6lid Ibn-Jembeh; (TA;) i. e. a .

[as meaning a district &c.]; (Mfb;) and thlus
one says the J..* of El-Medeench, and of El-

Yemameh, (Khilid Ibn-Jembeh, TA,) and the

.itQLW. of Et-Tlif: (AA, Msb,TA:) but pro-

perly it is peculiar to the dial. of El-Yemen.

(TA.) -Also i. q. , ; [a foreign word, and

perhaps mistranscribed], i. e. The poor-rate of

any particular people or party, which is given by

them to [the poor of] their own community: so

says Aboo-Mo'fidh: (L:) and JIt.. [is its pl.,

as also, app., jel..., agreeably 'with rule, and]

signifies the poor-rateE of the Arabs; (JK, TA ;)

[as in the usying,] -Jil ... ~ j J {I

CjM [Such a one was employed as collector of the
yoor-rates of the son of such a one]. (JK.)

,* : wsee je. : - and AJl. Also

A man a.fccted vith a loosenes, or diarrhmca.
(JK, TA.)

u,l", : see hj _, last sentence.

jui.. : pl. of Ji-.. (?, Myb, X1, dc.) _
Also Camels that have pautured upon fresh kerbs,

or leguminoua plants, and have not fed wpon dry

herbage, and to lwhich their pasturing upon the

former has been of no avail. (IAbr, TA.)

..M5: .. ; [Discordant speech;] speech e;-

pressing diffe~rnt opinions. (Bd and Jel in li. 8.)

-[" .L'; j. Roads leading in differnt

directions.]

°~: see 1 lJ., near the end of the para.

graph. -- : .7._Jl , 11a saying
mentioned by L] as meaning Those going before

[or leaving others in their places] went anay to

dram mater. (TA.)

1. ~ signifies The act of measuring; or de-

termining the mearure, proportion, or the like, of

a thing; and the making a thing by measure, or

according to the measure of another thing; or

proportioning a thing to another thing; syn.

.Lj : (.i, MMb, V, TA, and B! in ii. 19 :) tbi

is the primary meaning. (Myh, TA, and Bd ubi

supra.) You say, ~ , ;jLi, (S, M.I, ,)

aor. 2, (S, TA,) inf. n. L (JK, ., M9 b, 8)

and ild., (.K,) He measured, or proportioned,

I (.j,) the hide, and sewed it: (]:) or e mea-
su red, or proportioned, (j.J,) the hide, (JK,$,

Myb, ],) Q. 0. [for, or to, that nwhick he de-

sired to mako of it], (JK, TA,) or .I.JJ [for,

or to, te shkinfor mater or milk that he desired

to make], (Mqb,) before cutting it; (, ], TA;)

he measured it (~._) to cat from it a n7atr,bag,
or a water-skin, or a boot: (TA:) and in like

manner, &l ij: he measured, &c., the i

[q. v.]: when one cuts it, one says, #;l. (g.)

And .J11 Ji j He determined the measure of

the sandal, or proportioned it; ( aj3 ;) and

made it byt measure. (Ksh and Bd in ii. 19.)

Hence the saying of Zuheyr, (M,) praising Herim

Ibn-Sin6n, (TA,)
$
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